INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Neck pain is caused by various reasons, such as injuries or accidents, abnormal postures, and structural problems that can cause pain, stiffness, and discogenic symptoms in areas that are local or remote to the neck[@r1], [@r2]^)^. Physical therapists mainly use manual therapy[@r1], [@r3]^)^, sling exercise[@r4]^)^, and combined exercises[@r5]^)^ to treat neck pain. Therapeutic techniques such as sling exercise and joint mobilization frequently use the prone position to treat the cervical region[@r1], [@r4]^)^. All therapeutic techniques commonly determine end-feels, such as a soft end-feel and hard end-feel using soft-tissue palpation during the process of patient assessment[@r1], [@r3]^)^, and changes in these end-feels are observed even during treatment[@r6]^)^. Therefore, changes in muscle tone and stiffness in a patient's area of pain are highly important elements and the quantitative assessment of these elements is of great importance.

Myoton^®^PRO (MyotonAS, Estonia), which was recently developed, is equipment that can quantitatively measure changes in the muscle tone and stiffness of the peripheral soft tissues due to sports or brain injuries[@r7],[@r8],[@r9]^)^. While quantitative data regarding the muscle tone and stiffness of the cervical region are critical information, objective information on this subject is largely limited at present.

Based on the need for research on this subject, the present study aimed to provide basic data for the assessment and treatment of neck injury patients by quantitatively analyzing changes in the muscle tone and stiffness of the posterior cervical (PC) region during a static prone position in a sling or on a plinth.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS {#s2}
====================

This study involved 24 healthy male students in their 20s who were enrolled in H University located in Gunsan, South Korea. They were divided into a sling group (n=12) and a plinth group (n=12). In terms of the selection criteria, the subjects had not experienced neck pain over the previous year, had received no surgery in the musculoskeletal system, and had no neurological disorders. Those who had performed anaerobic and aerobic exercises within the last seven days or had previously participated in a similar study were excluded. This study was approved by the institutional review board of Howon University (1585-201611-HR-007-01) and consent was obtained from the subjects after explaining the study's purpose and intent to them. The subjects were randomly divided into the sling group (mean ± SD: age, 21.0 ± 0.3 years; height, 176.0 ± 1.6 cm; body weight, 66.4 ± 2.9 kg) and the plinth group (mean ± SD: age, 22.3 ± 0.4 years; height, 172.0 ± 1.7 cm; body weight, 72.5 ± 2.9 kg). Using the subjects' general characteristics and the results of the initial measurements, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was performed to verify each group's normal distribution and the independent t-test was conducted to verify homogeneity between the two groups.

For the measurement, all subjects took off their tops to remove unnecessary tension, and then performed a prone position with their heads placed neutrally on a plinth. Here, the sling group performed a prone position while preparing for the suspension of the head, trunk, and both legs.

Myoton^®^PRO (MyotonAS, Estonia) was used to measure changes in the muscle tone and stiffness of the PC region. This is a highly reliable measurement device[@r9]^)^. The muscles measured in the PC region were the dominant side muscles in the upper cervical (UC) region, lower cervical (LC) region, and upper trapezius (UT) muscle. For the UC region, the muscle located parallel to the dominant side spinous process of the third cervical spine was set as the area for measurement. For the LC region, similarly, the muscle located parallel to the dominant side spinous process of the seventh cervical spine was set as the area for measurement. In addition, the highest point of the muscle valley in each of the dominant side muscles was marked using a skin marker that was nontoxic to the human body.

The researcher instructed the subjects to stay comfortable while relaxing their muscles to the fullest, and then placed the measurement device vertically on the skin areas that had been marked earlier and began the first round of measurement.

The second round of measurement was performed five minutes after the first round. In the sling group, each subject's body was suspended with the head suspended in the sling at 90 degrees at a height horizontal to the trunk and the cervical spine adjusted to a neutral position. The plinth group continued to maintain a prone position. The third round of measurement was performed 10 minutes after the second round in the same manner as the second round. At each round of measurement, each muscle was measured twice and the mean values of muscle tone and stiffness were adopted for use.

In this study, the software package SPSS Statistics 21.0 was used for statistical processing and the statistical significance level for every statistical analysis was set at α= 0.05.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Each group's changes with time were analyzed using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Five minutes after the suspension, the sling group showed statistically significant declines in the muscle tone and stiffness of the UC region and a statistically significant decline in the muscle tone of the UT region (p\< 0.05). However, the plinth group exhibited no statistically significant changes. The differences in each group's changes with time across the different measurement timings were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney U-test, but no statistically significant differences were found ([Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Change of muscle tone and stiffness on posterior cervical region muscles in each groupRegionVariableGroup0 minute5 minute10 minuteUppercervicalregionMuscle tone (Hz)Sling15.1 ± 0.315.4 ± 0.414.4 ± 0.4^\*^Plinth15.2 ± 0.315.5 ± 0.414.9 ± 0.4Stiffness (N/m)Sling260.0 ± 10.2265.6 ± 10.6240.7 ± 7.8^\*^Plinth247.2 ± 11.5254.9 ± 11.9242.2 ± 12.5LowercervicalregionMuscle tone (Hz)Sling12.8 ± 0.412.7 ± 0.412.6 ± 0.4Plinth11.8 ± 0.311.7 ± 0.311.8 ± 0.3Stiffness (N/m)Sling210.2 ± 13.0206.2 ± 12.8205.7 ± 15.5Plinth173.3 ± 12.3171.4 ± 14.4172.1 ± 13.6UppertrapeziusmuscleMuscle tone (Hz)Sling12.8 ± 0.512.4 ± 0.211.8 ± 0.1^\*^Plinth11.7 ± 0.211.3 ± 0.111.3 ± 0.2Stiffness (N/m)Sling186.3 ± 6.0184.0 ± 6.0180.5 ± 3.2Plinth174.4 ± 5.5168.7 ± 6.2169.0 ± 6.1Values are means ± SE, p\<0.05.\*Significant difference between 5 minute and 10 minute).

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

In this study, the sling group showed statistically significant declines in the muscle tone and stiffness of the UC region five minutes after the sling suspension. This result indicates that even the mere intervention of suspending the body in a sling can produce the therapeutic effect of reducing the muscle tone and stiffness of the UC region in the PC region that has experienced increased muscle tone and stiffness. Indeed, sling suspension has the effect of decreasing the muscle tone and stiffness in the upper and lower lumbar regions[@r10]^)^. These research results indicate that even the simple intervention of full-body suspension in a sling can be effective in reducing the muscle tone and stiffness of the muscles around the spine. However, the increases in the mean values of muscle tone and stiffness in the UC region immediately after the suspension, which were observed in this study, become an important consideration when performing sling exercise. The reasons for this finding may be twofold. First, because the anatomy of the cervical spine has the characteristic of being the most mobile among the bones that comprise the vertebral columns[@r2]^)^, a temporary small change in the location of the neck may have led to the increases in muscle tone and stiffness. Second, a change in the head position may have temporarily activated the vestibular system in charge of equilibrium[@r11]^)^, thereby resulting in the increases. Therefore, when sling exercise is applied for the treatment of neck pain in a patient, the time required for the neck muscles to adjust to the new environment immediately after the suspension of the patient's head should be taken into account. However, the LC region had no change in muscle tone and stiffness because there was little change in body alignment during sling suspension.

By contrast, no statistically significant changes with time could be confirmed in the plinth group. The upper and lower lumbar regions tend to show increases in the muscle tone and stiffness of individuals in a static prone position on a plinth[@r10]^)^. This difference means that the levels of muscle tone and stiffness can vary depending on the body region even in the same treatment position.

In this study, statistically significant changes in muscle tone and stiffness with time were not found in the PC region during the two treatment positions. This may have resulted from the limitation of involving only healthy men in their 20s. However, the study's quantitative data regarding the muscle tone and stiffness of the PC region for each treatment position may still be used as sound basic data for the assessment of neck pain patients and follow-up studies.
